Choice ’68

Student Voter Apathy Sparks Primary

By Gene Rogalski

From a sampling of the ballots cast on campus in the recent Time-Life nationwide Choice ’68 poll, it appears the leading presidential candidates are Nixon, McCarthy, and Kennedy. Official tabulation of MiraCosta’s vote will come soon.

Most students replied to the question, “What course of military action should the United States pursue in Vietnam?” by voting for ‘all out’ American military effort.

The query “What course of action should the United States pursue in regards to the bombing of North Vietnam,” showed most students favoring intensified bombing.

The final question, “In confronting the ‘urban crisis,’ which of the following should receive highest priority in governmental spending” was responded with the answer, Education.

Choice ’68 is the first national collegiate presidential primary sponsored by Time Magazine and the Univec Division of Sperry Rand Corporation.

Choice ’68 is the first national collegiate presidential primary.

Ten lovely coeds were chosen from a field of 22 girls to model for the Women’s Week fashion show on May 17. Chosen were Patti Curtiss, Joyce Bramberry, Robert James, Warren Williams, David Bidwell, Frank Cusenza, Kay Ennis, and Carolyn Stilman.

The girls will be modeling clothes from Gay’s in Ocean Side. Mrs. Edith Myers, representative from Gay’s will be guest commentator for the fashion show.

Featuring apparel will be sports clothes, at home wear, swim suits, and street clothes.

An intermission will feature entertainment. Following the entertainment, a showing of cocktail dresses, formal, and a bridal will be shown.

Local beauty shops will arrange the coiffures for the models.

Fashion show chairman are in need of assistance. Women students are encouraged to contact any of these chairmen to offer assistance.

General chairman of the week is Nancy Carter. Linda Rudin heads decorations; Dixie Hendry, hostesses; Ca­thry Watts, invitations; Bern­ard Marquardt, Elmer Gastelum, refreshments.

Also Cathy Reed, beauty shops, Mary Lee Mobley, publicity; and Kathy Ryan, programs.

AAMS President Bobby James is in charge of usher for the show.

Senior girls from area high schools will be invited for the show. Other high schools will be invited for the show. Other high schools will be invited for the show. Other high schools will be invited for the show.

The works of Margaret Sanger are refreshing to any dis­cussive art lovers. The Sanger Society is a national collector of photographs and ceramic art which will be open daily.

Dedication of the new Creative Arts Center will be a whole week affair at MiraCosta, starting Monday through next Sunday. A wealth of entertainment has been scheduled that will include free lectures, art, drama, and music during the week.

Crummy Gallery will feature a photography and ceramic art show which will be open daily.

At 11 a.m. Monday Margaret Barlow will lecture on “Em­aneling on Metal” in Choral Room J-1. Also in the same room at 8 p.m. will be a lec­ture by newsmen Norman Corwin on “The Cons­ciousness and Communications.”

An avant garde concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Choral Room J-1 will feature Klaus Von Vroechem and company of UCSD.

Donald Brewer of the La Jolla Museum of Art will lecture in Choral Room J-1 Wednesday at 8 p.m. The theme is “An Untitled Talk on the Arts: Today and To­morrow.”

Corwin Lecture Monday is Third CAPES Talk

Writer Norman Corwin will be the third CAPES speaker this Monday at 8 p.m. in Spartan Gym. As with all CAPES lectures, it is free to the public.

A ten-year veteran new­spaperman turned writer, Corwin has received the Pea­body Medal; Edward Bok Medal; American Newspaper Guild Page One Award; and the Wendell Wilkie World Award.

Constance and Communications.

Corwin is comfortable with the “urban crisis” and has found solutions to it.

Corwin is comfortable with the “urban crisis” and has found solutions to it.

Corwin has written in the mid-century, the play shows marked resem­blance to people of today. It is a satire which attempts to show the corruption and stu­dents of the unde­rclass and their views on important national affairs.

Mr. Corwin will speak on “Conscience and Communications.”

San Francisco lawyer Donald Warden replaced noted attor­ney Melvin Belli last Monday as CAPES lecturer.

Warden shared his speaking engagement at MiraCosta because of his “unforeseen preoccupations” with the Dibeeck murder trial.

Warden frequently spoke on “The Real Causes of Race Riots” and received a stand­ing ovation upon completion.

He is the senior partner and founder of Jones, Jenkins, and Warden, a domestic and international law firm spe­cializing in corporation and commercial law, African and Central American affairs.

The Advisory Council Ban­quet, attended by 300 mem­bers, formed the major por­tion of the audience.

Photo Show Now Open

Now showing in Crummy Gallery is a national collec­tion of photographs and cer­amic art last show at the University of Oregon Gallery.

Sponsored by the 50 mem­ber Society for Photographic Education, this free exhibit has components that broad­en art in photography, How­ard and Guns art grid said.

The works of Margaret Barlow in ceramic on metal are refreshing to any dis­cussive student of art.
“Happening” Gets Praise

Dear Sir,

Last evening of Palm Sun-
day, April 7th, I attended ‘The Happening’ held in the
gymnasium of MiraCosta Col-
lege at the invitation of my
very good friend Father Hu-
bert Voigt.

Due to the minor diffi-
culties arising during the
course of the program, I
was deeply impressed by the
tremendous preparation of
those young people.

I could not help but com-
pare the efforts and presen-
tation of their views and
convictions as well as their faith
in our future, with the acti-
vities of youth throughout our
country as a result of the
sad and untimely passing of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

The thought occurred to
me how much better it was
to channel these young peo-
ple in the free expression of
their ideas, thoughts, opin-
ions and religious convictions
- and to allow such an out-
let of emotion - than to sup-
press them and exist in the
fear of such violence and dis-
orders as have been experi-
cenced elsewhere.

You, MiraCosta College, and
Father Hubert are to be
commended for your stand in
encouraging these young
folk in the free and public
expression of their religious
beliefs.

To my mind this was truly
an example of our American
Heritage at work.

Sincerely,

M. G. Truesdale
Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps

Week Of No Conscience

Dear Editor,

This week is designated as a
week of conscience. European
and American students will be actively protesting the war,
with the students at MiraCosta
College being among those.

The thought occurred to
me that MCC doesn’t have a
void, Dr. Smith will leave a

void. Dr. Smith believed that
students will be sorely
missed.

Any acts of civil disobedience
will be strictly enforced with
the aid of Larry Anderson.

We do ask that you as a member of an academic com-
munity to take the time out to help, so same style she started it. Per-
haps a little iron that her
timely death came so close
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MiraCosta Boasts Three Identical Sets of Twins

by Elmer Gastelum
associate editor

Extra sensory perception is often found between two people with similar general interests. However, ESP is most apparent in identical twins. Three freshman sets of identical twins attending MiraCosta were recently interviewed to find out their similar interests and also ESP experiences between the two.

Jae and Kae Garretson are 18-year-old twins from San Diego. The diminutive brown-eyed, blue-gray-eyed doubles said, "We've outgrown our need to identify ourselves."

Kae says, "I think ESP is more psychological than anything." Jae remarked. "When we were little, we looked so much alike even I couldn't tell us apart. We look at pictures when we were small and have trouble identifying ourselves."

"Our boyfriends still can't tell us apart on the phone and now it seems so dumb," Kae said. Jae added, "My boyfriend couldn't tell us apart when I first met my hair cut like Jennifer's."

When one twin has a stomach ache, the other invariably has one. Their pensamanship is very similar and they both like music. Jan said, "The same songs come to our heads at the same time and we both love to eat."

ESP? Yes, twins have it.

The cute twins dressed alike until their freshman year when they found "it became a pain."

Jan plans to attend MiraCosta next year then possibly transfer to San Diego State where she will major in recreation.

"Our boyfriends still can't tell us apart on the phone and I was so embarrassed when my sister made a date with my boyfriend," remarked Jen.

Jan plans to attend MiraCosta next year then possibly transfer to San Diego State. Janice and Jennifer Lawrence, (seated) Kae or Jae Garretson, and Jen or Jan Lawson. You figure it out. (Steve Johnson photo)

Jae and Kae Garretson are 18-year-old twins from San Diego. The diminutive brown-eyed, blue-gray-eyed doubles said, "We've outgrown our need to identify ourselves."

The twin sets have nearly the same interests and feelings about things. They consider themselves inseparable and when one is in trouble, the other will ask for her twin.

As far as ESP reactions are concerned, Kae says, "I think they're accidental!"

"When one twin has a stomach ache, the other invariably has one. Their pensamanship is very similar and they both like music. Jan said, "The same songs come to our heads at the same time and we both love to eat."
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Revenge is the name of the game when MiraCosta College golfers meet the rugged Southwestern College team today at Chula Vista.

The Apache Divotners are the only golfers to defeat MCC in play this year when Southwestern humbled them 43-29 at El Camino Country Club on April Fools Day.

You can bet the Spartans won't be fouling this afternoon as they attempt to avenge this only blotch on a 10-1-1 season record.

Action the past two weeks was highlighted by winning second place in the 16-team Rio Hondo Tournament, and adding machine wins over Mt. San Jacinto and San Diego City Colleges.

MiraCosta was leading the field at Rio Hondo but faltered in the last round to be edged by El Camino 620-629. Pete Goedert shot the second lowest tourney score and led his team to third. Rick Valdez was next with 156.

Neither Mt. San Jac or COD gave the Spartans much competition. Dixie LaRue edged by El Camino 620-629. Neither team got a break in the last round, with 75's to pace the 70-2 COD. Pete Goedert shot the second lowest tourney score and led his team to third. Rick Valdez was next with 156.

MCC or COD might split with Coach Rogers, he allows.

That may involve Hopi Prayer sticks, Voodoo, and, certainly, great baseball.

The Spartans must help themselves before they can expect the rest of the league to bump off Imperial Valley. Tomorrow's games are a must. Be there.

Can MiraCosta College defeat Imperial Valley tomorrow? It is do or die for Spartans conference hopes as they face their old rivals in a double-header on Spartan diamond that begins at noon.

Imperial Valley is leading the conference race with a 13-1 record and they have only one double-header remaining on schedule after tomorrow's games.

MiraCosta is 10-5 in conference play. If IVC loses their next four games - two with IVC and one with Victor Valley there - and IF IVC loses their next four games - two with MCC and two with COD at El Centro - the final standings will have more than the score indicates as IVC closed the door on any chance to bump off Imperial Valley.

All of these "IF'S" are dependent on Imperial Valley playing the "good guy" role of MiraCosta and dropping their game.

Now how "good" are the Arabs. They undoubtedly have either the best team ever to come out of IVC or they are the luckiest. Most sport fans agree teams make breaks and it just could be Arab Coach Don Rogers' club has been making those breaks that would turn their season around.

What do they have? A pitching advantage and a good hitting team. Their chief hurler, Rich Procsal, beat the Spartans 7-6 in their only game this season on the Imperial diamond. Since then he has blossomed with an 8-1 record. Backing him up is Larry Parker who has won six and lost one. He doubles at first when not on the mound.

David Milam, 24, is the number three man with Pete Aguirro in the bullpen.

Arab team batting is a pot. 300. Gary Bevins, right field, is hitting .450. Hard on his heels is Randy Palomino, IVC's great all-around athlete, who hits a .440 average.

Palomino has a baseball scholarship at the University of Arizona and played quarterback for the Arabs in football. Hurfer Parker also bats .300 for IVC.

In a telephone interview with Coach Rogers, he allows MCC or COD might split with his Arabs, but he doesn't expect to be blanked. The Imperials only have to win one of four in order to win the league crown.

Although averages favor Imperial Valley, they could lose four games.

The Spartans have to have a rooting section out to help MCC start the losing streak.

Arabs Here For Baseball Showdown

Two-Game Win Tomorrow Keeps Spartans In Race

by Tom Gorman

With the Desert Conference baseball schedule down to the last two games, MiraCosta's chances of becoming the loop's first champion rest upon finishing the season with four straight victories plus a complete downfall of Imperial Valley.

The flickering championship hopes could be rekindled with a doubleheader sweep over IVC tomorrow. IVC has to play College of the Desert the next week, a team playing the "spooker" role this season.

COD upset the Spartans in a doubleheader over Easter and Costan hopes lie upon the Roadrunners putting the dagger on the Arabs' pleasant dreams.

That may involve Hopi prayer sticks, Voodoo, and, certainly, great baseball.

The Spartans must help themselves before they can expect the rest of the league to bump off Imperial Valley. Tomorrow's games are a must. Be there.
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